WINTERTHUR’S FARM STAND OPENS FOR A PREVIEW ONLY ON JULY 3

Members and Guests Invited to Stock Up for the Holiday Celebrations

WHAT: Winterthur’s Farm Stand will open for the season on a new day, with a new time, and at a new location.

WHEN: Wednesday, July 3, 2013, 2:00–6:00 pm

WHERE: Copeland Lecture Hall, located in Winterthur’s Visitor Center, 5105 Kennett Pike, Winterthur, DE, 19735.

BACKGROUND: Winterthur invites visitors to shop for their July 4 parties at the Winterthur Farm Stand on Wednesday, July 3. H. G. Haskell’s SIW Vegetables will be on hand with favorite summer picnic foods, including fresh corn and tomatoes. Parking will be available behind the Winterthur Store near the Post Office.

For the remainder of the summer, shoppers will be able to visit on Thursdays, July 11–September 26, 2:00–6:00 pm to select the best fresh produce SIW Vegetables has to offer.

SIW Vegetables are grown on a 60-acre family farm near Chadds Ford. H. G. Haskell III has conducted a gardening workshop series for Winterthur, “Vegetable Gardening Month-by-Month.”

Note: Guests who would like to tour Winterthur’s exhibitions or grounds will require a ticket. No ticket is required for shopping at the Farmstand, Winterthur Store, or Winterthur Bookstore.

For more information, contact Liz Farrell, Communications Manager, 302.888.4803, lfarrell@winterthur.org.
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Winterthur—known worldwide for its preeminent collection of American decorative arts, naturalistic garden, and research library for the study of American art and material culture—offers a variety of tours, exhibitions, programs, and activities throughout the year. General admission includes a tour of some of the most notable spaces in the 175-room house, as well as access to the Winterthur Garden and Galleries, special exhibitions, a narrated tram tour (weather permitting), the Campbell Collection of Soup Tureens, and the Enchanted Woods children’s garden. $18 adults; $16 for students and seniors; $5 for ages 2–11. Tickets are valid for two consecutive days.

Museum hours
10 am–5 pm, Tuesday–Sunday

Winterthur, located on Route 52, six miles northwest of Wilmington, Delaware, and five miles south of U.S. Route 1, is closed Mondays (except during Yuletide), Thanksgiving, and Christmas Day.

Winterthur is committed to accessible programming for all. For information, including special services, call 800.448.3883, 302.888.4600, or TTY 302.888.4907, or visit winterthur.org.